ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Welcome to UTEC

Universidad Tecnológica de El Salvador (UTEC) was
founded in 1981 as a new kind of university in El Salvador
dedicated to providing research and teaching that are
relevant to the needs of the society. At the outset of
its foundation, UTEC started with 1279 students, and
then it has become a private university with the largest
student population in El Salvador.
UTEC has national and international accreditations, with
about 24,000 students in undergraduate, graduate,
and postgraduate programs and has also established
educational links with a large number of universities
abroad.
UTEC is located in the heart of San Salvador with two
different campuses for undergraduate, postgradute
and graduate students. Its infrastructure consists of
23 buildings, sport facilities, auditoriums, a medical
center, and cafeterias among others.

Campus UTEC
Universidad Tecnológica de El Salvador is located in San Salvador, El Salvador and has an
architectural heritage of twenty three buildings where different schools, faculties, and other
departments are distributed. There is an integrated library system with a central library, seven
on-site libraries, and an online library. Also, UTEC has sport facilities and its own museum inside
the campus.

There are 12 computer laboratories and more than 15 specialized laboratories and training centers in software, hardware, radio, television, photography, serigraph, archaeology, and physics
among others. UTEC offers many services such as copy centers, a bookstore, psychological
and legal aid, onsite medical clinic, and many other student services and programs.

Undergraduate Programs
Business

§ Business Administration
Administration with a concentration in
§ Business
Computer Studies
Administration with a concentration in
§ Business
English
§ Accounting
§ Marketing
§ Marketing with a concentration in English
§ Tourism Management
Management with a concentration in
§ Tourism
English
§ International Business
Law Studies

§ Law
Social Sciences

§ Anthropology
§ Archaeology
§ Communications
with a concentration in
§ Communications
English
§ English
§ Psychology
Computer and Applied Sciences

§ Computer Systems Engineering
§ Industrial Engineering
Engineering with a concentration
§ Industrial
in English
§ Computer Science
§ Architecture
§ Graphic Design

ONLINE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
Business

§ Business Administration
Administration with a concentration
§ Business
in Computer Studies
§ Accounting
§ Marketing
§ Tourism Management (Associate program)
§ Marketing and sales (Associate program)
Computer and Applied Sciences

§ Computer Systems Engineering
§ Industrial Engineering
§ Computer Science
ASSOCIATE PROGRAMS
Business

Management
§ Tourism
§ Marketing and Sales

Social Sciences

§ Journalism
§ Public Relations

Computer and Applied Sciences

Networks Engineering
§ Computer
Hardware Engineering
§ Computer
Software Engineering
§ Computer
§ Graphic Design

Graduate Programs
Master’s Business Programs
n Master in Business Management
n Master in Banking and Finance
n Master in Financial Management

Academic Calendar
n

Spring Semester:

n

Fall Semester:

Start: Mid-January

Start: Late July

End:

End:

Early June

Mid-December

Our Partners

With its track record of success, Universidad Tecnológica de El Salvador has established
many alliances and agreements with many universities and organizations around the world.
Networks

País Vasco, Spain

Latin America

United States

Some of Our Partners
Central America

Others

South America

UNIVERSIDAD DE SAN CARLOS
DE GUATEMALA

Europe
Germany

Spain

Italy

VISION
MISSION

“To be recognized as one of the best universities in the region
through its graduates and its diligent institutional processes for the
construction and application of knowledge, thus proposing relevant
solutions to the needs of large sectors of society.”

“Universidad Tecnológica de El Salvador exists with the purpose to
offering innovative educational services to vast sectors of society by
stimulating their critical thinking capacity and their social responsibility,
by using appropriate methodologies, academic resources, and by
institutionally developing relevant research and community service, all
consistent with its philosophy and cultural legacy.”

STUDY AT UTEC NOW

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT US:
Department of International Relations
Blanca Ruth Orantes - Director
Email: borantes@utec.edu.sv · Tel. (+503) 2275-8817 or (+503) 2275-8870
Monday through Friday from 8:00 to 12:00 and 13:00 to17:00 (PST) · Saturday from 8:00 to 12:00 (PST)

Call Center:
(+503) 2275-8888

